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Demonstrate At Relief Burns Today Against Relief Cuts and Evictions!
Seamen Who Fought
eviction Now Fight
Deportation Move

, 57 Held for Trial May 18 for Barricading
Mission Against Police; Marine Union

Mobilizes Protest Demonstrations

NEW YORK.—The 57 jobless seamen, arrested Wednesday when they j
barricaded themselves together With 5(1 other seamen against squads of
police who were called to evict them from the Jane St. Mission at 307 West
St., were arraigned In Jefferson Market Court here yesterday on charges
of disorderly conduct. All pleaded not guilty and were remanded to jail

until May 18 when the cases will be 1
heard in the same court.

The Department of Labor sent an
immigration official to the hearing,

which was presided over by Judge

I'arrel, owner of the Parrel Coal Co.,
nd who has a record of convictions
n every labor case brought before
um. Sitting- with Judge Farrel, was

chief magistrate McDonald.
Decline Deportation

The immigration Officials offered
to clear 16 of the arrested seamen
if they would not resist deportation.
All 16 told the immigration officials
and the district attorney “to go to
heir and demanded the freedom of ;
all 57.

In addition to the charge of dis-
orderly conduct against all of the i
men. a charge of assault, “kicking a
detective in the abdomen,'’ and bail i
of SI,OOO has been preferred against ;
¦'olin Nelson, organiser of the Water-
front Unemployed council.

Union Statement
Tire Marine Workers Industrial

Union issued a statement on the case
yesterday which read in part as fol- j
lows: “The trial of these seamen is
part of the attack of the Roosevelt j
administration and its agents, the !
c harity racks l eers, to starve every !
teaman and longshoreman.
I “The police surrounded the court- j
l ouse and denied workers the right j
To attend the trial of their fsliow-
workers. Tills is also a denial of the j
right of public trial to the arrested j
workers.

' The arrest and terror against I
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crease in prices or other actions:
harmful to the public interest.''

81)1 Ready for Action Soon
All tile eSsShtlSi features of the j

proposed bill were agreed upon at a
conference held by Roosevelt, with i
I’.vo of his “brain trust," —Professor
Raymond Moiey, assistant secretary
of state, and Professor Re:; Tugwell, j
assistant secretary of agriculture—'
and Mi's Frances Perkins, secretary!

I'gf labor; Hp.rold Ickes, secretary of
Jane inferior: George H. Derh, secre-'jjliary of war; Donald R. Riehberg, rep- j

fesenting the bureaucrats of the rail-
way unions; Senator Robert F. Wag-
ner: David I. Walsh and a number
of congressmen.

The bill includes appropriations of
approximately $3,000,000,000 for a
“public works” program, which is in-

WORKERS
come to the

Opening of the
G. E. B. Plenum

of the N. T. W. I. U.

TONIGHT
IVtAY 12

WEBSTER HALL
119 EAST 11th STREET

PROGRAM:
CONCORD MUSIC SCHOOL

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA;

\ jHAIM KOTILIANSKY in new

i
Soviet Songs;
IDNEY LEVIN in Concertina Solos;
MIMA BABAD In revolutionary
Recitations.

SPEAKERS:

Hen Gold, Louis Hyman, Irvin* j
Potash. Clarence Hat ha v, a v.

Jack Stache!

ADMISSION 35c

THE NSW SOVIET COMEOt

“BALL OF THE
MANNEQUINS”
In Thr*c Acts—-Featuring

Bunin’s Marionettes
DANCING UNTIL 3 A. M.

HOT JAZZ BAND

Saturday, May 13th
8:30 P. M. at

! WEBSTER HALL
119 Last Hth Street, New York

Tickets: 49c in advance—fide at the deer !
On Sale at:

WORKERS BOOK SHOP, 50 Eaat 13th St.FRIENDS OP THE SOVIET UNION
’•» Broadway Room 33(1

Auspices: FRIENDS Or SOVIET UNION
and SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY

WORKERS RATIONAI.
LIVING LIBRARY
or the Revolutionary Doctor and Health
teacher. No. 1: HOW IS YOUR STOMACH?
•Fond, ludlreallon, Conetipatlon). No. S:
lEX and HEALTH (Noon out)—80 pagra,
och *:<ic. (send no etampe). Commleeion to 1
Mirhrrs’ organisation*, hook stores, aeents. i
'ddreei: RATIONAL LIVING, BOX 4, *TA-
fION M, NEW YORK.

these seamen is but a beginning ol a
wide drive to cut off relief of the
seemen. We have reliable reports that
the Immigration officials are plan-
ning raids on the seamen and long-
shoremen of the West Side in the j
near future.

“This attack is already being an-
swered by the workers. Many seamen j
are ready to testify as to the rec-
ords of the Haight committee and
Y.M.C.A. officials and others who j
prey on the misery of the seamen
and longshoremen. Wc call upon all
workers to force the police to admit j

! them to the trial next Thursday in
Jefferson Market Court,” the state-
ment concludes.

Protest Meet Sunday
Sunday at 3 p.m. on Coenties Slip |

and South St., a protest meeting will i
be held and on Monday at noon on !

118th and West. Sts. Tile charity offi- ;
j cials have been challenged to appear i
and defend their vicious policies.

The union has appealed for funds
j to aid the fight of the Waterfront
Unemployed Council, the union and

| the International Labor Defense for
| these seamen. All funds should be
I sent to the Marine Workers Indus- ;
! trial Union, 140 Broad St.

Today, Saturday and Sunday, are
( tag days to raise lunds for the anti-
i war activities of the union and this
| attack upon the seamen should be j
janswered by every worker and work- j
ing class organization in full sup-

i port of the tag days.

RODUCE SALES
FOR PUBLIC WORKS

eluded in the so-called “liberalization"
of the Reconstruction Finance Corp.!

| This will he used, as heretofore other :
billions have been used, to salvage in- '
dustries and enterprises that are cn
the verge Os bankruptcy. In other
words it means further mobilization

J of the resources of the United States
government to aid those who riui the
government—the finance capitalists.

Scrap All Laws Against Trusts
The bill puts in legal form that'

! which has been practiced for years— ¦
the complete scrapping of all anti-

| trust laws and openly places at the i
disposal of the biggest corporations
the full power of the government in
wiping out competition, by authoriz-!
ing the scrapping of all non-paying” I
units of industry.

Cost of carrying out the program i
will not be borne by industry or the I
banks but will be gouged out of the
public by a special federal taxation
plan on a large number of articles Os
consumption.

Include* Black Bill Provisions
The proposed bill inoludes, in addi-

tion to the appropriation and the set-
ting up of special governmental strike
breaking machinery, ail the provi-
sions of the Black 30-hour bill that
are of advantage to the exploiters of
labor. The legalization of the stag-
ger system, which brings in its train
new and more drastic wage cuts is
part of the provisions of the Black
Biii carried over. This makes un-
necessary the passage of a special bill,
hence the Black Bill is to be scrapped.

Wage Cutting Scheme Approved

The provisions that were in the
Black Bill cutting down wages meet
with approv al of the big industrialists.
The Iron Age states how it would re-
duce wages. It points out that the
present base rate for workers in the i
steel ndustry in 33 cents an hour. If
he works ten hours a day, six days a
week he would get $19.80. But Eu-
gene G. Grace, president of the Beth-
lehem Steel Corporation, points out
that those steel workers still em-
ployed all day work on an average of

*2B hours a week, which makes his!
pay about $9. These figures show'
that the provisions that were in the
Black Bill and are carried over in the:
new bill will not put to work one ad- j
ditional worker in the steel industry.
“Public Works” ts Military Scheme ;
The “public works' feature of the

bill simply enables the government to i
find more funds with which to carry
out the militarization of young work-
ers in forced-labor camps, where they
are placed in prison garb and forced
to work at less than one dollar a day. i

At the same time these labor “re- j
eruits,” who are really conscripted
with the whip of hunger, are receiv-
ing military training under special
drill officers, so they can be herded
into the armed forces and quickly
sent into any action deemed advan-
tageous to the imperialist war mon-
gers.

This shows the hypocricy of the
Roosevelt pretense to be cutting down
the armed forces by some few thou-
sand when in reality there is already
in effect measures to recruit 250,000
young workers under special corps of
army officers.
Fight for Unemployment Insurance
The capitalist press tries to aid in

weakening the mass movement for
unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the government and the em-
ployers by depicting this bill as an
attempt to "put workers into jobs.".
As a matter of fact it will in no way-
aid in decreasing unemployment. The
wage cutting proviaions cut down still
further the purchasing power of the
masses and thereby leads to still fur-
ther curtailment of production with
consequent increased unemployment. :
As against this there needs to be an
intensification of the mass struggle
against hunger all along the line.

ON N.Y. RELIEF
FIGHT FRONT

NEW YORK.—An elderly coupii
aged 72, so weak from hunger that

j they could not move, were found
! lying iii bed at 747 E. 9th Street by a

member of the Downtown Unem-
ployed Council yesterday.

They had been without food for
i days, totally disregarded by the Home
Relief Bureau, and so weakened that

j they could not even rise to get water, j
! though their mouths were parched. '¦

A committee was immediately j
! elected by the Downtown Unemployed
j Council to make the Home Relief Bu-
reau give them aid, while food was
meanwhile obtained for them from!
the neighborhood.

• * •

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Honohan. 941 j
l Rogers Place, whose husband is an'I unemployed musician returned home

a few nights ago to discover that the
marshall without a warning had;

jbroken into her apartment and dump- j
j ed all her furniture and belongings j
on the sidewalk for “non-payment of

j rent.”
There is one child in the family

and Mrs. Honohan is pregnant.
* * ¥

NEW YORK.—Victoria Raffee, 508
East 12th Street who was evicted

i Wednesday when the Home Relief rc-
| fused to pay the rent, was promised
a rent check by the same bureau at
Spring and Elizabeth Street when she I
went there with a committee from j

i the Downtown Unemployed Council, i
• * •

NEW YORK. —A family of eight
! refused aid by the Home Relief Bu-
jreau because one of the sons earned I| 75 cents a day was evicted today at

; 7th Street and Avenue B.
j Five cops guarded the furniture to
lirevent indignant workers from re-
storing the family. A committee from

! tiie Downtown Unemployed Council,
across the street, was immediately-
dispatched with the mother to de-

: mand a food and rent check from
the Home Relief Bureau.

* • »

NEW YORK.—A member of the
Downtown Unemployed Council was

i approached by Captain Little, of the
i 7t.h Assembly District Democratic
| Club of 9th Street and his lieuteii-
: ants Brightner and Turk and offered
! rent and a job if he stopped his ac-
; tivitv as a member of the council, in
rallying the hundreds of workers in
the section to put up a fight against
Tammany’s “no rent-no relief,” order.

Tiie council member refused the
effer. He will get his relief by struggl-
ing against, not prostitution to, the

\ aims of Tammany grafters.
* * «

NEW YORK.—Harold G. Keilhline.;
a world war veteran was discharged!

| from a ten day a month job with the
Department of Water Supply because
he protested against paying 40 cents
|to 66 cents a day in carfare when |
his pay amounts to .445 a month.

He told Decker the official in charge
that the carfare expense deprived his

( wife and three children of a meal a
day.

After being passed from one agency
to another when he demanded aid he j

! was finally sent by the Home Relief
! Bureau to the American Legion I

At the American Legion he was j
! told by Mr. Koehne. one of the of- 1
| ficials that they could not handle the
i case. He received a similar reply

; from the V. F. W.
Keithline enlisted in Marine Corps

in 1914 and when he was discharged
October, 1917 for disability and waived
his rights of disability to “patrioti-
cally” enlist In 1917 in the 11th En-
gineers.

The Workers Ex-Servicemen’s Lea-
gue is demanding immediate relief
and reinstatement of the veteran.

MAYDAY GREETINGS
ARRIVING LATE:

Internat'l Workers Order Branches
*»»««* ». N.Y. 31.30 Br. (10. N.Y. 1.1)0

Br. 110, N.Y. 1.00 Kr 4. N.Y. 13.00

Re IOC vs' 1 •>- Br BIT* Elizabeth 2.83Rr. lOR. N.Y. 1.*5 Br K,„ n, tT„„
Br 33. N.Y. .15 Br. 316, Chicago 3.1 t
Br. 381. N.Y. .30 Br. 190, KansasBr. 122. N.Y. 1.00 City 3.00
Br. 1.30. N.Y. ri.Bo Br. 394, W. Allis 3.58

GARMENT DISTRICT
NEEDLEIVORKEBS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
J CATCH REPAIR SHOP

Sir SIXTH AVENUE. AT 23TH STREET

GRAND OPENING

Leader Cafeteria
334 WEST 26th STREET

New York City
'— _[ I

CHICAGO FUR WORKERS WIN STRIKE
VICTORY, PAY INCREASES, 44 HOURS
Lead by Needle Tradese Union, Furriers Force

Recognition, Withdrawal of Injunction
CHICAGO. 111., May 11.—A significant victory was won by the workers

of Kramer's Cur Shop at 115 St. Dearborn St. yesterday, when, after a strike
lasting a week, the bosses were forced to concede wage increases rang-
ing from $3-$7.50 a week and a 44-hour week. The strike was led by the
Fur Department of the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union. By this
victory the workers also gain recogni-
tion of the shop chairman, tiie shop j
committee, and the withdrawal of an I
injunction granted Kramer on Satur-1
day.

The strike was won in the face of j
all the forces of terror mobilized j
against the strikers. Local 45 of the
A. F. of L. working closely with the
fur bosses, their racketeering gang-
sters and the police red squad ter-
rorized and intimidated the workers
on the picket line and threatened the
life of Feinstein needle trades or-
ganizer. Finally Kramer was granted
an injunction by Judge Sullivan which

(prohibited picketing and the right to
j organize.

Tiie solidarity and courage of the
I strikers who were not deterred by the
i terror, forced Kramer to concede their
demands resulting- in substantial gains
for the workers. The Kramer shop
has been unorganized for nine years.
No attempt has ever been made by
the A. F. of L. to organize the work-
ers altho the workers were forced to
toil 58-70 hours a week at the lowest
wages in the city. This is the first ]
fur shop to be organized by the
Needle Trades Union in Chicago.

TAMMANYMILK CONTROL BOARD
TRIES TO DEFEAT FARM STRIKE

ALBANY. May 11.—The State Milk Control Board, which was set up
to aid the dairy irust and to keep down prices to the farmers and raise

i prices to consumers, has again boosted iililk prices. All grade “B” milk lit
New York City and in Westchester, Rockland, Nassau and Suffolk counlies.

WHAT’S ON
Friday—

HOUSEWARMING PARTY Open ing n«w
* headquarters of Workers Film and Photo j

, League, 220 E. 14th St. Photo exhibit, j
j Soviet film, May Day film, entertainment, :

i refreshments. Admission 2i> cents*
MASS MEETING SCOTTSBORO. 569 Pros-

pect Are.. Bronx. Prominent speakers. Au-
spices Otto Korvin I. L. D. Branch.

INFORMAL MUSICAL and Party. Club
1 orchestra: Margaret Larkin, contralto: !
Nathan Nevins, pianist; Camp Nitgedaigst I
trio: refreshment*. dancing. Pierre Degey- j
ter Club. 35 W. 19th St. Admission 35 cents; !

! with this notice, 25 cent*,

i I. W. O. Branch No. 015. Regular meet-
ing. At the Brighton Workers Club, 3069
F. 3rd St. Brighton Beach. Also tea party. I

; discussion.
LECTURE—If. H. Tsiang on “China To-

day and Tomorrow,” at 95 Avenue B. Top
floor. 8.30 p. m. Auspices—Youth Branch
405 IWO.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING Tom
Mooney Branch ILD, 818 Broadway 8 p. m.
“Children In the U. S.”

LECTURE—Authentic and Fake Proletarian
Literature.” Lecturer—Edward Dahlberg. At
Cooperative auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park
East. Auspices—Cooperative Library. Ad- j
mission 10c.

SYMPOfIIUM-“National Youth Day |
YCL. American Committee for Struggle'
Against War. Green International I Pacifist! I
&} League for Industrial Democracy. Admls-1sion 10c. At American Youth Club, 407
Rcckaway Ave.. Brooklyn.

LECTURE—"Why I Left the Socialist j
Party and Went to the Communist Party.”
at 8 p. m. at the German Workers Club, (
1435 Third AVe 486th). No admission charge, i

FIRST MEETING of Edith Bdrkihan
Branch ILD. All invited at Malkind, 1282

! 50th St.. Brooklyn.
LECTURE—‘ The' Educational System In

the Soviet Union” vs. “The USA.’ Tallin-!
tire, speaker. At Prospect Workers Cen- j
ter. 1157 Southern Boulevard. BrOnx.

LECTURE—American Workers Club fit j
402 East 11th St.. Apt 7. Admission free

DEBATE—"Resolved, Is the League of |
Nations an Instrument of Peace and Free-
dom?” Affirmative, Winter Russel of League !
of Nations Association. Negative, William j
limona of the Anti-Imperialist League. At:
Tremont. Workers Club, 3075 Clinton Ave.

REORGANIZATION MEETING Os the ;
Fiatbush Workers Club. Election of new :
executives. 1207 Kings Highway, 8 p. in.

ORGANISATION GOING ON HIKES on
Sunday can arrange for the Workers La-

boratory Theatre to play for them at nom-
inal fee. Inquire at 42 East 12th fct.

• • •

Saturday
SECOND GRAND ANNIVERSARY AND

CONCERT by American Youth Club. 80 per-
formers. Eugene Nigoh, celebrated pianist,
and many other geod artists. At Browns-
ville. labor Lyceum, 219 Sackman Street,
Brooklyn.

PARTY AND DANCE by YCL Unit 5 at
592 East 189th St. Admission 10c. How
about It? ! I !

FSU ARE PRESENTING NEW SOVIET
COMEDY, ‘The Ball of the Mannequins”
in tlvree acts with Bunin’s Marionettes
Dancing follow till 3 a. m. at Webster Hall.

ALL MEMBERS AND FORMER MIMBERS
of Harlem Progressive Youth Club, 1538
Madiaon Avenue, are urged to celebrate our
seventh anniversary of the club and concert
and banquet. Good program, eats, won-
derful time.

DANCE ENTERTAINMENT Walts Contest

BROOKLYN

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Aves.

For Brownsville Proletarians '

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

SPRING SEASON REST and RECREATION
SPORT ACTIVITIES

RATES: $12.50 per week, inc. tax
to members of I. W. O. and Co-operative „n ,
with a letter from your organization SpIU.OU PUT WCCK

Car* Leave Co-op Restaurant, 2700 Bronx Park East
Every Morning at 10:30 A. M. $2.75 ROUND TRIP

FOR INFORMATION call; Eetabrook B—l4oo

Special Notice
To All Working Class Organizations, Clubs, Unions, Etc.:

THE DAILY WORKER asks that you send one of your
VI representatives to the District Dally Worker Office.

*l6 East 12th Street, Ground Floor, within the coming
week, to take up a matter of great importance and ol

financial interest, both to your organization and the
Dally Worker. Your representative ran rail any lime
between 9:30 a. m. and 7:90 p. m.

Organizers and secretaries of these organizations, it
Is not necessary to wait for the election of a represen-
tative, either come yourself or delegs ie one of your
membership to rail.

City Committer. Daily Worker.

s' has been raised from 10 cents, de-
j livered at the doorstep, to 11 cents.

It was also announced that there
would be fixed a minimum price to
the farmers, somewhat above the pre-

| vailing price, which is less than 2
! cents a quart.

The action of the Milk Oontrol
j Board was timed so as to try to de-
feat the movement for a milk strike
throughout the state. That some of
those who have tried to place theßi-

I selves in the leadership of the milk
i strike movement in order to defeat it
J are agents of the Tammany-con-
! trolled Milk Board is seen in the ac-
! tions of Albert J. Wcodhead, of Ro-

chester. This individual, who only
speaks for himself, issued a state-
ment that the action of the Board
was entirely satisfactory' to him and
called upon the dairy' farmers “to
stand behind the Board and its pro-
gram."

The press is playing up this state-
ment in order to sow confusion in

! the ranks of the farmers by making
! it appear that Woodhead speaks offl-
( daily for the farmers, when in real- ;
| ity he speaks for Henry A. Cronk,

! president of Borden's Farm Products j
| Company, and L. A. Von Bomel, of

j Sheffield's, who urged the Milk Board j
! to boost the price to consumers.

Trick to Antagonize Workers.
The act of the Tammany domina-

ted Milk Control Board is calculated
, to align the workers and other con-
J sumers in the cities against the farm-

ers. The decision was made just 34
hours before the milk strike set for j
Friday is to go into effect in New

j York state and two days before the
national farm strike is to become

I effective.
Workers should fight against the

| price increase on milk and back up
the demands of the farmers for a
higher rate for their product.

prize, play. Hot Radio Band. At Tounf
Workers Club at 43 Manhattan Avenue.
Brooklyn. Subs couple 40c. Single 35c.

ART EXHIBITION at 598 Sixth Av#. Ad-
mission 15c.

DANCE te ENTERTAINMENT ALSO BOX-
ING EXHIBITION by A. A. U. and L. S. U.
champs; refreshments at li Clinton 8f
Admission 20c.

WALL PAPER PARTY. Vetcherinka and
concert at 4109 18th Avenue. Brooklyn. Aus-
piees Boro Park Ella May Brsnch ItD.
Admission 10c.

RUSSIAN MUSIC
The only glace where Rassian Music and

Instruments can be obtained
LATEST SONGS fmoM U.S.S.R.

RUSSIAN MUSIC CO.
155 SECOND AVENUE

Mfrs. es Balalaikas, Domraa and Guitars

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Pilled
At One-Half Price

y»J
While Gold Pilled Frames 11. M»
ZYL Shell Frames .itM

Lenses not included
COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.

First Door Off Delaneey St.
Telephone: OBthard 4-4580

Dr7 JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkis A Salter Atss.) B'klys
PHONE; DICKENS 2-I*l3

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M.. 1-8, *-t F.M. j

j ._ ' * ' j
Intern! Workers Order

DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All 9fa»h Done Under l*er«nn«t Care
Os Dr. C. WEISBMAN

Needle Protest
Saturday

(CONTINUED~FROM PAGE ONE'

i and their political henchmen in or-
der to prevent them from carrying
on strike struggles.

“The vicious use of injunctions
; against the Food Workers Industrial
Union, the Needle Trades Workers

, Industrial Union, or any union which
conducts struggles for the economic
interests of the workers, makes it ne-

| cessary for the workel-s in New York
; City to unite all forces to defeat
! these attacks and to smash the rack-
eteering system and underworld
gangsters used by the police and the
employers to smash strikes, and sup-
ported and used by the police and

I tiie employers to smash strikes, and
| supported and used by the leaders of

J the A. F. of L. to crush the growing

j revolt of their own membership.

| “Tiiis demonstration in Union
| Square must be made a powerful an- j

j

swer to the attempts of the District¦ Attorney to whitewash those clc- I
I ments who have a long murder rec- ;

j ord. including that of Langcr and |
strikers of the Hollander Company,
etc.

"Unions and shops should mobilize j
j under their own banners and come j

, to Union Square in organized bodle-

NFW YORK. Organizers of the ,
j Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial !

! Unloti were called before the Federal I

1

Income Tax Commission today for
j questioning, following a complaint by |
Samuel Markowitz, attorney lor the j
International Fur Workers' Union

; that they are receiving 8100 a week !
in wages for their services as union I
organizers. It has been definitely i

I established that Markowitz on orders
of the A. F. of L. union instigated

I this new attack in the campaign to i
smash the union, part of which in- |
eluded the murderous gangster at- 1
tack on the headquarters and on
Morris L&nger.

Needle Trades Union organizers |
came to the Income Tax Commission j
prepared to show not only the finan- l
cial condition of the union but also I
the irregular, meagre wages they i
have been receiving.

The case has been turned over to ;
the District Attorney's office and it, |
is expected that indictments will be i
brought against the industrial union j
officials.

THIRD ISSUE OF “TAXI
WORKER” IS OFF PRESS

The Taxi Worker is the official
Organ of the Taxi Workers Union

The third issue of the Taxi Worker
is now off the press. C-opies can be
obtained at the office of the union,;
80 East Uth Street. Room 240.

Saturday, May 13, at the Bronx
Workers Club. 1610 Boston Road near
174th Street, an entertainment, movi"
(Potemkinl and dance will be held
tor the benefit of the new paper.

MIDNIGHT DANCE
and MOVIE

“POTEMKIN"

Saturday, Mav 20th
at 8 P.M.

35 E. 12th St.. 2nd Floor

Auspices: Sec. 2, Communist Party

Tickets 25 Cents Refreshments

GOOD DANCE MUSIC

Tickets on sale at
WORKER* BOOKSHOP—SO East 13th St.

and DAILY WORKER BUSINESS OFFTCU

Edward Dahlberg
just returned from Germany

will lecture on

“The Authentic and Fake
Proletarian Literature”

COOP AUDITORIUM
2700 Bronx Park East

TONIGHT
si 8 P. M.

AUSPICES. THE COOP LIBRARY
Admission 10c

Telephone STuyvesant 9-92 54 | ;

UNIVERSITY GRILL, Inc.
BAR RESTAURANT

7t UNIVERSITY ri„ N V. C. j
Between 10th and llth St.

RRONX

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bron* Park Eaat
Pure Food* Proletarian Prices

SCIENCE and
HISTORY Montgomery Brown I

FOR GIRLS and BOYS S
I claim that this is the first book of Its kind
for the youth of the world and that it is the
only book which meets their greatest cultural
needs in this revolutionary century- 'V.M.n.

A 51.50 book for 15 cents, five copies for Sl.Oil,
stamps or coin; paper bound, 530 pp„ 37 chap.

Money refunded if after examination the
book is not wanted and is returned in good
condition.

The Bradford-Rrotvn Educational Co., Gallon, ().

" ~y-"" ¦¦

: STUDENTS, WORKERS PROTEST
i CUBAN ATROCITIES TOMORROW

NEW YORK.—A mass student and workers demonstration will be held
lo protest against the atrocities of the Machado regime in Cuba and thu
support given by the Chase National and National City banks to imperial-
ism. The demonstration will take place tomorrow at 19:30 a.m. before th#
Cuban Consulate. 17 Battery Place.

: i Cuba is the scene of a reign of
j terror more tragic, more awful than
anywhere else in the world today.

| All human rights are ruthlessly sup-
| pressed and students and workers

there who dare to protest are brutally
jtortured and murdered. The stud-

! ents and workers in this country rre
juniting with the oppressed workers

¦ of Cube, in one mass demonstration¦ Saturday.
I The demonstration is being spon-
! sored by tiie Anti-Imperialist League,
I the National Studehl League, the
jA.B.C. and other Cuban student or-

i sanitations.
| The following day, Sunday, the Na-
i lional Student League will present o
lecture on “What Next in Cuba?"

' Carleton Beals and Albert Moreau
will speak. The meeting will be held j
at tiie N.S.L. headquarters, 583 Sixth

1 Avenue, near Seventeenth Street at
j 6:30 p.m.

1NEEDLE PLENUM
j OPENS TONIGHT

I NEW YORK.—The opening session
| of the plenum of the General Ex*

j ccutive Board of the Needle Trades
' Workers' Industrial Union takes
place tonight and will be celebrated

j with a revolutionary program of
I music and speeches by leading mcm-
! bers of the Trade Union Unity :
! League, the Industrial Union and the ,

Communist Party. Tiie meeting will I
I be held at Webster Hall at llth St.

and 3rd Avenue. Speakers will be
Jack Stachel. assistant secretary of

i the T.U.U.L.. Clarence Hathaway, of
J the Communist Party. Ben Gold, I.
Potash and Louis Hyman, cf the

j Needle Trades Union.

J “DAILY’ DANCE IN MT. VEKNON
A concert and dance to raise funds

| for the Dally Worker is being given |
i by tiie Mount Vernon Unemployed j
I Council, Saturday night, May 13. at j

j 3:30, at Pythian Hall, 230 South 4th ;
I Avenue. Mt. Vernon.

j Stage and Screen

“Kuhle Wampe” German
Unemployment Film Now

Showiny at the Acme
“Kuhle Wampe' (Whither Ger-

many; the sensational anti-Hiclerit#
unemployment film is now being
shown at the Acme Theatre. The
picture caused storms of discussion in
Berlin when a mutilated and heavily

! censored edition of “Kuhle Wampe"
was first shown. The Hitlerites have
since banned the showing of the pic-

; ture. Clearly, succintly, passionately,

j the film depicts the conditions of the
| unemployed in Berlin, the rise and
: regeneration of the German working
class and their struggles ih the
Hiller-dictated Ociiiiany of today.
Herthe Thiele who played Manuela
m "Maedchen in Uniform" ancj Ernst
Busch, seen in the role of the French
miner in "Kameradschaft.” play prin-
cipal parts. Four thousand workers
of the German labor sports clubs
were massed for the filming of a
great sport event. The jubilant,

: powerful songs, which like a Greek
i chorus, carry the emotions! thread of

the story, were sung by the chorus of
! the Berlin Opera House. The score

of the film was written by Hans
Eisler, the famous revolutionary com-
poser. The sßme program has a

: symposium against Hitler by Hath-
| away, Dahlberg, Thomas and others.

Stadium Concerts To Open
Season on June 2tt

Tile Stadium Concerts season, con-
sisting of 8 weeks, is announced to
open this year at City College stadium
on June 29 with the Philharmonic
Orchestra. Many special programs
have been arranged for the summer

j season. These will be announced
j later. William Van Hoogstraten will
again head the orchestra, conducting

I for six weeks. Hans Kindler, conduc-
; tor of the Washington Symphony Or-

j chestra will direct for one week and
Leon Barzin for one.

AMUSEMENTS

I BROADWAY and 42nd ST.

j
j War Horror That Will Cause You to Grip S our Seat. Owing
‘ to the Great Number of Casualties and the Many Actual
* Killings That Are Plainly Visible. C hildren Will Noi Be

} Permitted to View “Forgotten Men.”

"Getting Rmry for thr Revolution in tb* ItHch!—STARTING TODAY'

“Kuhle Wampe” F,GHS THE

, h ,
OF POTSDAMby German Dletatnr*hip

with HERTHE THIELE, Star of ''Maedchen in Uniform'' I English Titles)
Added Attraction: SYMPOSIUM AGAINST HITLER

Bv HATHAWAY, THOMAS, DAHI.BKRG »nd Others

The first German revolutionary film to come to America dealing with the conditions
of the unemployed In Berlin—the growth of working-class consciousness

ACME THEATRE !&?„*¦&. ?Z
Worker, mh STREET a UNION SQUARE Midnight show Saturday

.. _ . Uoniiituoua from 0 a.m.—Last Show 19:30 p.m.
wmm^^

" The Theatre Guild Present* " TT ~ '

The MASK ANDTHE FACE
By LUIGI CHIAREULI

Adapted by IV. Somerset Muughaui

rrj|| I) Thea.. 5°A St.. IV. of B’way
U L klJl/ E».ft:80: Mat. Thur..9at.?::;o

BI0(.R A P H 1
A Comedy by s. N BKfIRMAN

A\ ONf Thc ‘l - *’th H of »"*>
S\ I Wll Kv. 11:30; Mat. Thtir.. Sat.

PEGGY WOOD AND ERNEST TRUFX in

Best sellers
A NKIV COMEDY

MOROCCO MEATHF. I,lth. II of R'« av
Eve* S 50: Mfttlnf** Wed. A flat at 2*o

RHO JEFI EKSON * NOW
3rd Ave.

Marjorie flambeau nr.-JDofothy Jordan
™ “STRICTLY PERSONAL”
Added Feature:—TUASl Rl. C'RI ISF," uith
OKNEVIF V* TORI\ end ROLAND YOUNG

t mL“- " —— i

CITY THEATRE
14TH ST. and IRVING PLACE

Presents AMKINO'S

“CHINA EXPRESS'’
TODAY. FRIDAY. MAY 13th

1 M one Dftjr Oltj
INGUSH TITLES THROUGHOUT
*:»'» t* io:::o a m. v.i seats ifo*

m» Ml a As in V* nn MMnlcht
Ml. MATa j

-

Associate Feature: GKO. BANCROFT
? u • 1. ST>A and OF.NT

AMERICAN A Htirnlni P"ob!*m of lb*

raL'Mlf ra A*r* Dnre* in be An 1 ' ered!
l ilt .!! IV - Where Is Ilia Unmr?

AMKINOS PROUDEST A( HtFVFMT.XT

“HORIZON’' ( Th' "iST 1”')
lamiu BATALOV ‘of ‘ Road to life*)

Dialniue Titles in Fnjriinh
1 UROPA. IVIW. .MI St. Cent from 11:90 Am.
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